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Dr. Tari Spear is a native of Orlando, Florida and is a proud graduate of Jones 

High School. Coming from humble beginnings, Dr. Spear has an unrelenting 

drive and determination to succeed. Becoming a teenage mother at the age of 15, 

Dr. Spear was determined to break all barriers that would prevent her from 

achieving each of her goals. She excelled at every job, every position and every 

opportunity presented to her.  She’s always had a passion for helping others and 

made an impact on the community when she began her employment at the 

Metropolitan Orlando Urban League at the age of 19. Dr. Spear quickly excelled 

to the position of Employment Program Coordinator. That role allowed her to 

interact with community leaders and assist her clients with becoming gainfully 

employed.  

After her tenure with the Orlando Urban League and Corporate America, she 

decided to pursue Entrepreneurship, which allowed her the freedom to manage 

her time and assist others in a prolific manner. She has owned and operated 

several successful businesses within the last 21 years.  

Dr. Spear is the Founder of the Non-Profit Organization, No More Suffering in Silence, Inc., which focuses on 

awareness of Domestic Violence and Sexual Abuse. Not only is Dr. Spear a Survivor, she is also an Advocate. 

She is the President of A Plus Business Solutions, Inc., which she has owned and operated for over 16 years. Dr. 

Spear offers small business consulting, prepare, process and file individual and corporate federal and state tax 

returns, bookkeeping and a host of other services. 

In 2015, Dr. Spear was awarded an Honorary Doctorate degree for her philanthropic work within the community 

and marketplace from Christian International University Chaplaincy and Seminary. She has been appointed UN 

Ambassador by the only organization to be granted non-governmental status with the United Nations Economic 

and Social Counsel.  

Dr. Spear is the Treasurer for the Orange County Branch of the NAACP, a successful Network Marketer and a 

Professional Certified Coach. She is dedicated to empowering others to face their fears, eliminate limiting beliefs, 

find their passion and pursue their purpose in life. Her boundless dedication to service and compassion for others 

are a trademark of her exceptional personality. 

Dr. Spear’s continued drive towards success is built on determination, hard work, an entrepreneurial spirit and a 

continued commitment to helping others achieve their dreams. Her sincere commitment to the wellbeing of others 

is genuine and noteworthy.  

Dr. Spear is the mother of a handsome son, age 33, and a beautiful daughter, age 20. She contributes her success 

to her faith and the Grace and Mercy of the Almighty God.  
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